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Life’s a picnic, so
take a seat

Picnic tables and benches are
a welcome new addition for
walkers in the Langholm area.
Full story: Page 3
NEWS

‘Ride Oot Bye’
at Copshaw

The new Copshaw Tub took
to his bike to celebrate his
election in style.

Full story: Page 7
SPORT

Bowlers pay
tribute to Scott

A memorial event brought
bowlers from across south
Scotland to Langholm last
weekend.
Full story: Page16
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‘My boy is broken-hearted’

 Lennon, 12, left devastated
after ‘despicable’ thieves target
his beloved bantams
 Lad raised birds from eggs

whom are allowed to run free in a fenced
off paddock containing the pen. In the
past, some have been taken by foxes –
but Stevie is in no doubt that the bantams
A Langholm youngster has been left have been carefully targeted by crimiheartbroken by thieves who made nals.
“Whoever did this knew exactly what
off with his prized hens.
Lennon Kingstree had raised the Old they were doing,” he said. “They waited
English Game and Sebright bantams from till the dead of night before striking, and
eggs, and was looking forward to putting nobody heard a thing. Apparently someone
the colourful birds on show later this year. saw a car driving around slowly in the
area, but that’s all we
But over the Jubilee
know.”
weekend, when the
What Stevie finds
12-year-old Academy
particularly galling is
pupil went to check
that the police don’t
on the birds in their
appear to be taking
specially constructed
any interest in the
pen near his home in
matter.
Holmwood Gardens,
“I must have called
he was horrified to
them a dozen times
discover that six of
and left messages, but
them were missing.
nobody’s bothered to
To make matters
get back to me.
worse, the thieves
They’re probably
have since returned
thinking it’s not
to help themselves to
worth their time, but
more of the birds, inSTOLEN: An Old English Game Bantam similar
try telling that to
cluding two crested
to one of Lennon’s missing birds
Lennon.”
Appleyard ducks.
Bantams can fetch
“The lad is absolutely distraught,” said
his dad Stevie. “He’d been looking after up to £50 a bird and are highly prized
those birds since they were hatched, and among poultry breeders. But while Stevie
reckons Lennon’s birds were probably
they meant the world to him.
“He’s not interested in X-Boxes or com- worth around £250, he says the money is
puter games, and he doesn’t spend all his not the issue.
“He doesn’t care about the money. They
time staring at his phone – all he cares
about is his birds, and now this is what were his pride and joy and now someone
has happened. It’s sickening and it’s really has come along and taken them. I don’t
know how to describe anyone who could
knocked the stuffing out of him.”
As well as his prize birds, Lennon also do a thing like that, it’s a despicable thing
to do.”
keeps a number of laying hens, all of
By Nick Brownlee

Red Letter Day

By Brian Hinchcliffe
Passengers for the 09.30 X95
to Carlisle had a grandstand
view of a land-mark event
in Langholm High Street last
Tuesday morning. The longpromised new post-box arrived with a Royal Mail team
to install it.
The new location near the
corner of Kirk Wynd, appropriately against the old Post
Office wall was carefully
marked out in no time. The
team, led by the engineer who
restored the old in-the-wall
box to working order in February, lifted the hefty paving
slabs and dug a deep hole,
dropped our new box in and
cemented the base.

The E&L was let into a little
secret that the “new” box is
not brand new. It came to
Langholm refurbished, after
distinguished service in Aberdeen. Ours is a category B
box, replaced in the Granite
City by a category C, with
larger capacity. Chosen for
Langholm with care, our cast
iron style, traditional pillar box
is regarded by the men who
install and maintain them as
superior to the newer stainless
steel replacements. The old
imbedded wall box is out of
all use and blanked. Our smart
new traditional red box came
officially into use on Tuesday
lunchtime, collection times unchanged.
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Thanks for Sympathy
SCOTT, Tom

The family of the late Tom wish to thank all friends
and neighbours for the kind expressions of
sympathy received following their sudden sad
loss, the Rev. S. McCarthy and all who attended
the service and so kindly gave donations.

Funeral Services

Funeral
Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service
New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

Church Notices

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE
PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale and
Canonbie Churches
welcome you to
Sunday worship
10am Liddesdale and
11:30 Canonbie.

Rev Morag Crossan
on 07861736071 or
email mcrossan@
churchofscotland.org.uk

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH
Fowl play by the boys in blue

According to his dad, Lennon Kingstree isn’t interested in computer games. Nor does he
spend his time glued to a phone. Instead, the enterprising 12-year-old devotes his energies
to raising specialist breeds of bantam hens and ducks.
Or at least he did until thieves made off with them.
It’s a thoroughly depressing state of affairs, and Lennon is understandably devastated –
but what makes it worse is the apparent disinterest of the police.
Nobody expects a full-on manhunt for a gang of chicken rustlers, least of all Lennon.
But theft was a crime last time we looked, and even a friendly call to acknowledge the
incident would be better than a wall of indifferent silence.

Contact us at the E&L: Office 013873 80012

Editor Nick Brownlee, Features Editor Gilly Fraser
All correspondence to: newsdesk@eladvertiser.co.uk

David W. Erskine

Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm
Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

share the news of any..........

• engagements
• marriages
• anniversaries
• births
• thank yous
• congratulations

LANGHOLM,
ESKDALEMUIR,
EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services
Sunday 26th June
Langholm 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.
Tel: 013873 73755.
Charity no. SCO11946

Contact us on 013873 80012
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk
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MOONSCAPE: Cllr Denis Male inspects one of Langholm’s craters

Councillor Denis on a pothole hunt
Moves are afoot to counter Langholm’s pothole menace.
Last week Cllr Denis Male, who represents
the town as an independent on Dumfries &
Galloway council, went on a walking tour with
officials from the council’s roads department,
showing them at first hand the extent of the
problem.
The highlights included a foot-wide, threeinch deep crater on Charles Street – which has
since been filled in.
“Wherever I go in the town, people tell me
they want something done about the potholes,”
Cllr Male said. “And they’re right: it’s high
time action was taken.
“The best way of getting the situation resolved
is making the council aware of the problem,
which is why I felt it necessary to invite the inspectors to Langholm to see for themselves.
“It won’t happen overnight, but hopefully
it’s the start of the process.”

The cost of fixing potholes on Scotland's
roads is claimed to be almost £1.7bn. According
to a recent survey, Dumfries and Galloway
was the third worst-affected local authority
with just over 26,000 holes. Only Fife, with
29,000 and Edinburgh, with 35,000, were worse.
The potholed roads in the Langholm area
have long been a bone of contention. Earlier
this year dozens of readers contacted the E&L
with their experiences, including one whose
car tyre was completely destroyed after hitting
a hole on the B6318 to Claygate.
They expressed their frustration at what they
claimed was the council dragging their feet
over getting the potholes repaired.
John Galloway, chair of Langholm, Ewes
and Westerkirk community council, said: “It
seems pointless reporting these to our council,
as they seem incapable of keeping our roads
safe or in any decent state of repair.”

MENACE: the notorious Claygate potholes

Life’s a picnic, so take a seat
thanks to Langholm walkers
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser • Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

By Penny Johnstone

Walkers and strollers in and
around Langholm over the
past week have had the
pleasure of trying out some
new benches and picnic
tables.
Two tables have been set
in place at the car park on
the road to Cooms in the
Tarras Valley and four new
seats have replaced worn out
and damaged ones, gracing
points at Collins’ Turn, Lands
End, Moodla Point and by
the river Esk at Elizabeth
Street.
Cornet Ruairi Hotson and
dad Kevan were contracted
by Langholm Walks Group
to place the new furniture
around the town.
And chair Gavin Graham
said there are more to come:
“We will have a further three
seats placed in the next few
weeks, once we get access
to walks closed at the
moment.
“We may have enough
money left over to purchase
another but we’ll see when
the project is finished.
“It was Niall and Elspeth
Weatherstone who started
the idea with a donation for
the two picnic tables on the

Tarras Valley Nature Reserve,”
said Mr Graham.
In addition, £6,000 was
raised from the Langholm
Trusts, namely the David
Stevenson Trust, Bowman
Little Trust Fund, Stoneypath
Trust, Arthur Bell Trust, and
the Jock & Mary Elliot
Memorial Trust.
“The new seat at Colin’s
Turn was placed with a contribution from the family of
ex-Cornet Bill Harkness, who
was Cornet 60 years ago.
There’ll be a ceremony there
on Summer Fair Day,” he
added.
The Langholm Walks
Group was set up 22 years
ago to develop and promote
walking in the local area and
to support businesses by
bringing walkers in.
However, after more than
two decades, Mr Graham is
calling for some younger
blood to sit on his committee
of seven.
“We are a small committee
and all getting on a bit with the
average age about 75. We
have not met officially during
Covid but we will be having an
AGM sometime this summer.
“We need a new group of
much younger people to come
forward and take over from us.

BUSY: Iona and staff deal with the
demand for sustenance

two competitors from South
America.
This is the second year the
event has used The
Buccleuch Centre as a
muster point and refreshment
break, and a spokesman for
the organisers said that they
were full of praise for manager Iona Davidson and the
staff at the Centre for the
friendly welcome and great
food and drink provided on
their much-needed stop-over.

NEWS
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Council
meeting

Langholm Ewes & Westerkirk Community Council are holding their
monthly meeting on Monday 4th
July at 5.30pm in Langholm Town
Hall.
A representative from RES developers for the proposed Solwaybank Wind Farm extension will be
in attendance.

Smyth pays
tribute

CORNETS’ REST: Kevin and Ruairi Hotson enjoy a pew on the new seat looking onto the
river Esk from Elizabeth Street

“Our next plan is to raise
money for a new walks booklet
and to also get a new website
as our present one is 21 years
old.”
Langholm Walks Group has
organised 11 Walking Festivals
over the years and produced
four booklets showcasing the
many local walks available
and selling 6000 copies of the
guides since 2001.
“The aim is to have downloadable maps on the website
and the next booklet we produce will probably be the last
one with the future being
digital,” said Mr Graham.

MEMORIAL: The new bench at Colin’s Turn in memory of
Ex-Cornet Bill Harkness.

Chasing the Sun through Langholm

The Buccleuch Centre was
awash with Lycra on
Saturday as 300 cyclists
descended on Langholm
to take a break on their
epic “Chase the Sun”
event.
Chase the Sun is a noncompetitive ride, open to all
— with no rules, route-signs,
timing or medals. It is an
annual physical, motivational
and navigational challenge,
with the goal of riding your
bike from sunrise to sunset
on the longest day.
The cyclists set off from
Whitley Bay beach at sunrise
(4.27am) with the aim of
reaching Ayr on the west
coast in time to witness the
sun setting over the Isle of
Arran at 10.05pm – a journey
of 200 miles with a maximum
elevation of 3,200m.
Taking up the challenge
were cyclists from all over
the UK and beyond, with
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PEDEN’S PHEW: A group of Chase the Sunners head up the
Westerkirk road out of Langholm.

South Scotland MSP Colin Smyth
has paid tribute to the men and
women of our Armed Forces, as
the country prepares to celebrate
Armed Forces Day on Saturday.
Covid-19 restrictions have meant
large events were not possible the
past couple of years, but the local
MSP is hoping people take the opportunity this year to show their
support.
“For the past couple of years
Covid restrictions have curtailed
Armed Forces Day celebrations but
I hope that this year, people will
consider showing their support by
attending the parade on Saturday,”
he said.
“It is so important we show our
support for the men and women of
our Armed Forces community, from
serving troops and reservists, to
their families, to our veterans and
cadets.
“Arguably it’s more important
than ever because as well as continuing to protect our nation, our
Navy, Army and Air Force once
again stepped up to mark during
the recent Covid crisis.
“In 2020 they helped build the
Nightingale hospitals, they helped
with mobile testing and vaccination
units, supporting ambulance services, delivering PPE and providing
expert planning advice.”

A68
restrictions

Repair works begin next week on
a culvert that passes under the A68
approximately two miles south of
Lauder. The road will be restricted
to a single lane at this location
from Monday 27 June until Sunday
17 July, with traffic controlled by
temporary traffic lights 24 hours

a day.
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GO WEST: Another group, fed and watered get ready to head for the hills
Photos: Alan Weatherstone

ERIC
HAGAN

Longtown
Tel: 01228 791664
Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

O P T I C I A N S

www erichaganopticians co uk

‘Blame the Duke’
Loki tells Langholm
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
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Rapper wades into moorland buyout debate in latest book
By Penny Johnstone

Langholm is an “ageing,
sleepy village, completely
landlord-locked…with the
young flocking to the central belt to find opportunities”.
That’s according to Scottish
author and rapper Darren
McGarvey, whose new book
compares the struggle of the
Tarras Valley community buyout to those suffering in the
Grenfell disaster, blaming
both on the concentration of
great wealth in the hands of
the few.
In “The Social Distance Between Us: How Remote Politics Wrecked Britain”, Glasgow-born McGarvey – who
goes by the stage name Loki
– accuses landlords like the
Duke of Buccleuch for holding
back progress.
“By the sheer lottery of birth
one man found himself with
more power than a community of 2,400 people,” he says.
“The people of Langholm
and the people of Grenfell
existed in a world which on
the surface couldn’t be more
different but they faced the
same fundamental issue –

AUTHOR: Darren McGarvey, otherwise known as rapper Loki, has written a book featuring the Tarras Valley buyout
Photo courtesy twitter.com

their rights to their lives and
livelihoods came secondary
to the rights of their landlords
to do as they pleased.”

‘Audacious bid’

McGarvey visited Langholm
in the early days of what he
calls its “audacious bid” to
transform the town’s eco-

nomic fortunes by turning the
moor into a sustainable nature reserve.
And donations have been
flowing into the Go Fund Me
page for the Langholm Community Buyout since the book
was featured on Radio 4’s
Book of The Week last week,
including two anonymous do-

nations of £1000 and one of
£500 from the College of Life
and Environmental Sciences
at Exeter University.
There are just under six
weeks
remaining
for
Langholm Initiative to find
the £450,000 it needs to secure its further purchase of
5,300 acres from Buccleuch

Estates, which would double
the size of the reserve if
successful.
Jenny Barlow, manager of
Tarras Valley Nature Reserve
said: “It was great to hear it
on BBC Radio 4, it was really
fantastic coverage.”
_________________

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

Cycling stars
on show

Cycling fans will be heading
to Dumfries this weekend as
the British National Road
Championships heads to
Dumfries and Galloway.
The event, which runs from
today until June 26, brings the
time-trial, circuit race and road
race championships to Scotland
for the first time since 2013,
and will feature some of the
country’s leading two-wheeled
racers.
After two days of time-trialling around the Crichton Estate, the highlight of the weekend will undoubtedly be Sunday’s road races.
These start and finish in Castle
Douglas, which successfully
hosted a round of the Tour Series in 2021 and the finish of
the first stage of the Tour of
Britain in 2016.
British Cycling CEO, Brian
Facer, said: “We are absolutely
delighted to be taking the British
National Road Championships
to Dumfries and Galloway, with
three exciting routes on some
of the most picturesque roads
in Scotland.
“I can’t wait to see thousands
of fans lining the roads to cheer
on the country’s best road riders
and stars of tomorrow, as they
battle it out for the honour of
being crowned national champion.”
A spokesman for Dumfries
& Galloway council said: “The
Council is serious about supporting cycling in our corner
of South West Scotland, and
we have some of the best mountain-biking in the world.
“Cyclists also enjoy our quiet
unspoilt roads and pristine environment. The stage is set for
a very memorable British National Road Championships in
2022.”

Erskine eyesore: campaign demands answers

The campaign to sort the
problem of Erskine Church
once and for all has gained
further momentum this
week.
Denise Irving-Lang, whose
mother lives next door to the
derelict church, launched the
Erskine Church Langholm
Stakeholders Group on Facebook after renewed fears
were raised for the structural
integrity of the Victorian
building this month.
And this week, she has filed
a formal Freedom of Information (FOI) request to Dumfries and Galloway council,
demanding clarity and
answers about the future of
the church.
Among the many detailed
questions she asks, Denise
wants to know what the
~council have done in relation

to two Dangerous Building
Notices issued about the
church in 2017 and 2021.
“Given that failure to comply
with a Dangerous Building
Notice is an offence, please
advise what steps have been
taken to prosecute the
owners of the building in
relation to failures to comply
with
said
Notices,”
the request continues.
Denise also wants to know
whether any consideration
been given to the compulsory
purchase of the church, given
the consistent failure to maintain the structural integrity of
the building over a number
of years by the multiple
owners.
The church has been in a
gradual state of disrepair
since it was first bought by a
private owner in the 1990s.

Scaffolding, erected to support the steeple, has been
in place for over 20 years –
leading to claims that the
building
has
become
Langholm’s biggest eyesore.
Matters came to a head
earlier this month when a
burst water pipe led to
engineers being called to the
church, while photographs
showed the inside of the
building in a state of partial
collapse.
“People in Langholm aren’t
wrong when they say it’s a
disaster waiting to happen,”
Denise said. “My mum is
terrified that one day the
whole steeple will come
crashing down on her house.”
Since it was created last
week, Denise’s Facebook
page has attracted more than
260 followers.

QUESTIONS: A Freedom of Information request has been submitted about the Erskine church
Inset: Denise Irving-Lang

Full-blown wind farm meeting
to get public inquiry underway
Thursday June 23, 2022 5
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Controversial development would see 45 turbines within sight of Langholm
By Penny Johnstone

Local people opposed to the
massive Faw Side wind
development
north
of
Langholm are being urged to
turn out in strength next week
to make their voices heard as
the first week of public inquiry
hearings into the wind farm
application get underway.
On Tuesday in Hawick at the
Mansefield House Hotel, planning and energy specialist QC
Christopher Ford, will give
evidence on behalf of objectors
Faw Side Community Group
(FSCG) at the planning and energy policy hearing.
He’ll be joined by representatives of both Dumfries and
Galloway and Scottish Borders
Councils, who are also opposed
to the 45 wind turbine development, proposed by renewables
firm Community Wind Power.
28 of the turbines will be on
land in Annandale and Eskdale.
Landscape and visual impact
inquiry sessions will follow on

Wednesday, again at the Mansefield in Hawick, when both sides
will have the opportunity to
cross examine witnesses on the
evidence presented and respond
to the questions of the Scottish
government’s DPEA Reporter,
who will be deciding the case.
The landscape architect Mark
Steel, who carried out a visual
amenity assessment for a number
of residents that would be
directly impacted the scheme,
will speak on behalf of FSCG.
The Faw Side scheme would
stretch across 4542 hectares of
land towards Hawick and generate enough power for 328,400
homes each year over its
40-year life span according to
applicant
Community
Windpower, who says the project
will also provide a significant
contribution towards net-zero
targets and result in more than
£800 million being invested
locally.
On Friday July 1, the community issues hearing will come

IMPRESSION: How the Faw Side
development will look from the A7

to Langholm to the Buccleuch
Centre, after FSCG successfully
lobbied the DPEA to move it
from Hawick.
Several local residents and
FSCG members will appear as
witnesses for the objection case
and be joined by other objectors
including local MSP Oliver
Mundell, LEW community

councillor Robert Dickson, as
well as John Hanrahan from the
Langholm Initiative and Ken
Moffat of Borderlands Museum,
The United Borderlands Historic
Trust and Teviothead Dark Sky
CIC.
FSCG chair, Yvonne Jackson,
said: “We are asking all those
local to Langholm, who are

able, to show their support and
come along to be part of the
audience if possible, for part or
all of the day on Friday July 1.”
The campaign group is continuing to fundraise on its
GoFundMe page "Faw Side
Community Group" to cover
the professional witness and
legal fees being incurred

innisburn Plants
Falklands remembered TGarden
Nursery Tearoom


COMMEMORATE: Billy Scott, piper Ricky Henderson and Zoe Brown
were present for the service

The mournful sound of
the pipes provided a
sombre backdrop as
Langholm remembered
the fallen of the Falklands
War.
Pipe major Ricky
Henderson of Langholm
Pipe Band was one of
3,000 pipers across the
country who played “The
Crags of Tumbledown”
to commemorate the
40th anniversary of the
end of the conflict in the
South Atlantic.
The tune was written
on the back of a ration
packets on the night of
June 13-14, by James
Riddell of the Scots
Guards.
The regiment were involved in the fierce fighting and hand-to-hand
combat to re-take the
mountain. After they won
the battle, Piper Riddell
played the tune on the
summit.



Mid Summer Sale
Truly Hardy Perennials now
1/2 price or less
Sale starts Friday 24th June

8 Explore the garden and
wildflower meadows

8 Browse the plant selection

in the nursery and get yourself
some amazing bargains

8 Visit The Old Byre Tearoom
for delicious homebaking,
all at

Upper Millsteads, Canonbie, DG14 0RY
Open Friday - Sunday 10am-4pm
www.tinnisburn.co.uk phone:07544 373815

throughout the inquiry.
“Amongst the barrage of wind
farm proposals raining down
on the local area from developers, the Faw Side proposal is of
an unprecedented scale; an illconceived development in the
wrong location.
“It is vital that the DPEA
reporter understands the level
of local concern regarding this
proposed scheme, so that she
can convey this clearly to Scottish ministers.
“These public examination
sessions will be the only
opportunity to have local voices
heard in person,” said Ms
Jackson.
Next week’s hearings
can also be viewed
remotely in live webcasts on the DPEA web
site at
www.dpea.scotland.gov.uk
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Farming on the Border
In association with
C & D AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES

Early support
payments
welcomed
The Scottish Government’s
decision to start making crucial support payments available a month earlier than normal has been welcomed by
NFU Scotland.
The payments will start in
September rather than October
and will deliver vital cash flow
certainty to farmers and crofters
and help with business planning.
Last month, 11 key Scottish
farming organisations – including those representing beef,
sheep, pig and dairy farmers as
well as tenant farmers and auctioneer – added their weight to
a letter written by NFU Scotland
to Ministers.
In it they expressed their very
real concerns over the impact
of unprecedented cost inflation
and called on the government
then to speed up the crucial
support payments.
NFU Scotland president Martin Kennedy said: “The farming
and crofting industry is currently
facing unprecedented input price
pressure around the likes of

C&D Auction Marts Limited had
forward 5,788 sheep comprising of
772 prime hoggs, 1,006 spring
lambs and 4,010 cast ewes & rams
at their weekly sale at Longtown
on Thursday 16th June 2022.
Another larger offering of cast cows
and bulls were forward with a mixed
entry of hill and dairy cows. All
classes still remain very much in
demand, with additional numbers
required on a weekly basis to fulfil
buyer demand here at Longtown.
The sale topped at £1,831 for a Saler
from the Firm of J Tullie, Bowanhill,
Hawick. Angus cows to £1,379 from
Tanlawhill Farming, Langholm who
also sold Beef Shorthorns at £1,085.
Luings sold to a top of £1,379,
£1,318 and £1,242 from Blarghour
Farm, Dalmally. Top price per kilo of
197p for Angus cows from Lyneholm
House who also sold Herefords at
189p with Luings at 197p and 184p
from Blarghour.
A similar show of 1,006 prime
lambs were forward, lambs remain a
good trade here at Longtown and as
with the geld ewes producers are
urged to draw and sell well finished
lambs whilst the going is good. All
lambs are in demand from 30kg to
60KG+ please don’t hesitate to

Farming industry
mourns NFU stalwart

Derek was sixth generation of Holstein owners in Dalbeattie
By Gilly Fraser

PRESIDENT: Martin Kennedy

fuel, fertiliser, feed grain and
wages.
“That input cost inflation has
been long-lasting and is already
having a significant impact on
business decisions at a farm
and croft level.
“While there is no quick fix
to the current crisis, the Scottish
Government decision to agree
to our request and bring forward
Basic Payment Scheme (BPS)
and Greening payments will
help to build confidence across
the industry.”
contact John Walton 07880 527066
for any further entries or enquiries.
The sale topped at 381p
for Suffolk lambs shown by K Gunn,
Shop Farm, Caithness with top per
head of £190 for Suffolks from A
Graham & Sons, Barnglies,
Canonbie.
Overall average 323.5p (SQQ
323.8p).

PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO)
Suffolk 381p Shop Farm, 359p, 355p,
344p Drumburn, 340p Hollytree.
Texel 360p Lower Moor, 358p High
House, 353p Kimmeter Green, 352p
Low Leam, 345p Hollytree.
Berrichon 321p Swordwell Rigg,
318p Carse.
Charollais 308p Basco Dykehead.
Hampshire 306p Midtodholes.
Dorset 300p Hazelbank.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD)
Suffolk £190 Barnglies, £175 Grindon
Hill, £168 The Land, £160 Shop Farm.

Texel £187, £179 Knock, £179 High
House, £176 Low Leam, £175 High
House & Knock.
Hampshire £172 Rowanburnfoot,
£150 Midtodholes.
North Country Cheviot £150 Rigfoot.
A
smaller show of 772 prime hoggs were

The farming community in
the south of Scotland has been
shocked and deeply saddened
to hear of the death of one of
its best-loved and highly respected members.
Derek Roan, 71, died in an
accident, which is believed to
have involved a cow, on the
family’s Barnbarroch Farm near
Dalbeattie. The incident is being
investigated by police and health
and safety officials, but there
are not believed to be any suspicious circumstances.
The Roans have had pedigree
Holstein cows since 1891 and
the family operation is now into
its sixth generation. Since 2015
they have been selling milk direct from the farm and they also
operate a delivery service across
the region which has won several
awards.

The family released a statement
saying: “It is with deepest sadness to announce the tragic death
of Derek Roan at Barnbarroch
Farm, beloved husband to Kathleen, devoted father to Stuart,
Steven, Leeanne, father inlaw
to Aylett, Tracey and Tony and
proud Papa to Fergus, Fraser,
Andrew, Lucy, Daisy and Skye.
“We are totally devastated and
still in shock to what has happened and it will take some
time for us to come to terms of
not having him around.

Family and farms

“All Derek's hard work was
for his two passions in life - his
family and his farms.
“Derek was well known within
the farming community and
many other circles. He will be
sadly missed by all.”
Derek was a past president of
the Stewartry branch of the NFU

Around the marts

forward with well finished hoggs
regardless of weight, as dear as ever.
Lean types proving very difficult to
cash.
Texel hoggs topped the price per
kilo at 333p from M Shearer, Lythmore,
Thurso.
Top per head of £215 for Texels shown
by AR Bell & Son, Kirkton, Hawick.
An
overall
sale
average
of 268.9ppk (SQQ 269.9ppk) was
achieved.

PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO)
Texel 333p Lythmore, 316p
Solwaybank Cottage, 316p Smerral,
306p Cardewlees. Cheviot Mule 315p
Pitaldonich.
Beltex 310p, 305p Castlehill, 304p
Bowershield.
Suffolk 306p Swordwell Rigg, 300p
Eastside, 290p Burnside Cottage.
Hill Cheviot 300p Castlehill & Borlick,
295p Kilfinnan, 294p Knock, 293p
Mallsgate Hall, 292p Balmaglester.
Blackface 293p, 286p Newhouse,
283p Arnicle.
Mule 285p Banniskirk Mains, 277p
Lower Banniskirk, 272p The Hollies &
Mallsgate Hall, 270p Eastside.
Charollais 283p Marygate.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD)
Texel £215, £198 Kirkton, £196
Solwaybank Cottage, £190 Kirkton.
Hill Cheviot £178 Kilfinnan, £158

Haregills.
Suffolk £177, £162 Haregills.
Zwartbles £155, £150 Barnglies.
Cheviot Mule £142 Patties Hill.
Mule £142 Roughet Hill, £130 Upper
Rigg.
A
much
larger
show
of 4,010 cast ewes and rams were
forward to the same ring of 15
competitive purchasers, there was a
notable shortage of power in the heavy
ewe section whilst light ewes sold to
extreme rates. All ewes are still sold to
advantage and potential vendors are
urged to draw ewes to take full
advantage of this.
Heavy ewes sold to £272 per
head for Texel ewes from BJ & SD
Johnston, Nelson Hill, Plumpton.
Mule ewes sold to a top of
£168 from MJ Dixon, The
Stobbs, Rochester.
Hill
ewes
topped
at
136 for Cheviots from CM Reid,
Boreland, with Blackies topping
at £134 consigned by MJ Dixon, The
Stobbs, Rochester.
Rams again sold to a huge
rade topping at £248 for Texels from Thi
rd Farms, Third, Lockerbie.
All classes of cast ewes and rams are
in huge demand here at Longtown and
are actively sought after on a weekly
basis to satisfy an unprecedented
customer demand. Please do not

NFU: Derek Roan
y
Photo courtesy of Roan’s Dair

and also past chair of the
Dumfries and Galloway
Regional Board.
Scotland NFU president Martin
Kennedy said: “In Derek, NFU
Scotland has lost a real stalwart.

hesitate to contact John Walton on
07880 527066 for all enquiries.
HEAVY EWES
Texel £272 Nelson Hill, £260
Raggetsyke, £252 Roxburgh Mains,
£240 South Port O Spittal, £238 Tofts
of Tain, £235 Raggetsyke &
Cardewlees, £230 Falla.
Suffolk £200 Rigfoot & Old Hall, £188
Burgh Head, £178 Rigfoot, Old Hall &
Newton Field, £176 Viewley.
Beltex £200 Cardewlees.
Charollais £175, £170 Viewley, £168
Beckfoot.
Mule £168 The Stobbs, £149 Inamay,
£148 Nirvana, £144 Hallees, Hallburn
& Frankstown, £143 Tetcott &
Archwood, £142 Third & Solway
House.
Bleu d’ Maine £168 Kirkland Hall.
North Country Cheviot £164 Old Hall,
£160 Lythmore, £159 Tofts of Tain.
Cheviot Mule £158 Beckfoot, £155
Kilnford Croft, £153 Balgray Hill.
Bluefaced Leicester £150 Burgh
Head, £148 Eastside, £145 Howard
House.
LIGHT EWES
Hill Cheviot £136 Boreland, £134
Kirkton, £129 Lyneholm House &
Bradley, £127 Boreland, £125
Twislehope.
Blackface £134 The Stobbs &
Brennanlea, £129 Grindon Hill, £123

He was a member who, for many
years, went above and beyond
to represent farming at a local,
regional, and national level. He
always ensured that all those
round the table took part in any
discussion and had their say.
Current Dumfries and Galloway Regional chair Colin Ferguson added: “The loss of Derek
has sent shock waves through
the region and beyond. He has
been at the helm of a farming
business that is steeped in dairying but has also embraced change
and diversification, developing
into an award-winning family
business, Roan’s Dairy, that is
recognised across the country.
“However, Derek always found
time for NFU Scotland, supporting and representing fellow
farmers and their views over
many years, making his sad loss
all the more tragic for the
region.”

Hallburn, £122 Craig Farm.
Lleyn £110 Beachmeanoch, £100
Glenacardoch.
Swaledale £96 High Lovelady Shield
& Barnakill.
RAMS
Texel £248 Third, £220 Fawside,
£216 Haregills.
Bluefaced Leicester £212
Haliburton, £188 Auchaleek.
North Country Cheviot £202
Brookside.
Suffolk £198 Roxburgh Mains.
Charollais £190 Viewley.
Zwartbles £190 Third.
Beltex £178 Third.
Border Leicester £160 Lythmore.
Averages:
Hoggs
Light to
275.0p (241.8p)
Standard to 333.0p (273.4p)
Medium to 304.0p (276.1p)
Heavy to
316.0p (267.3p)
Shearlings to 306.0p (228.3p)
Lambs
Light to
310.0p (304.5p)
Standard to 343.0p (319.4p)
Medium to 381.0p (324.7p)
Heavy to
358.0p (323.8p)
Overweight to 331.0p (311.7p)
Ewes
Light to
£136.00 (£97.55)
Heavy to
£272.00 (£136.01)
Rams to
£248.00 (£139.76)

Tub Turnbull takes NEWS
his first ‘Ride Oot Bye’
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IN BRIEF

Demand for
SNP answers

MAIN MAN: Tub Robbie Turnbull, pictured left and above centre, with the two most recent
past Tubs, Paula Downey and Dave Mitchell

By Gilly Fraser

For the first time in three
years, the streets of
Newcastleton echoed with
the cries and cheers of
Copshaw Common Riders
as they rallied behind Tub

Turnbull II on his first official event on wheels.
The “Ride Oot Bye” set off
from the Trap pub where the
two most recent past Tubs,
Paula Downey and Dave

Mitchell took their places on
either side of their very proud
successor. Robbie Turnbull
was elected to hold the village’s highest office last
month, taking over from
Paula who had held it for an
unprecedented three years
thanks to Covid.
The riders did a tour of the
village before congregating

Meet Copshaw’s
latest Teddy Boys

at Polysport, where the bikes
were temporarily parked to
allow followers to take part
in ancient modern traditions
old and new. They commemorated the Great Flood at
the Holm Brig, heard the Ode
to the Common Riding Hens,
then paired up in twos behind
CCR stalwart Gary Cuthbert
to recreate the 100 soldiers’

march. Then Tub Turnbull
was called upon to show a
nifty bit of fleet footwork in
order to snatch back the flag,
a task he performed with
honour before inviting his followers to enjoy a few welldeserved refreshments.
It was a great warm-up to
the main day on Saturday
July 2

Borders MP John Lamont has
once again questioned the SNP’s
handling of sexual harassment
allegations in the party’s Westminster group.
In March, Mr Lamont wrote to
SNP group leader in Westminster,
Ian Blackford MP, raising questions
about the handling of sexual
harassment allegations against
Patrick Grady MP, and the apparent
support of SNPs for their
colleague.
This week, Mr Lamont has sent
another letter, this time to the
SNP’s Christine Grahame, to ask
whether she is standing by her
SNP colleagues in accepting sexual
harassment.
“I was horrified to hear SNP
MPs loudly voicing their support
for Patrick Grady MP in the press
this week,” he said. “There is no
place for sexual harassment in
politics or wider society.
“I have written to Christine
Grahame MSP to ask her, as a
representative of part of the
Borders, whether she shares the
view of party colleagues.
“It is deeply hypocritical for SNP
MPs to take the moral high ground
in public, then when they think
they are behind closed doors, show
their support for someone found
to have sexually harassed a staff
member.”

The
E & L Gallery

Send us your photographs!

Every week we publish a reader’s photo on
our Gallery page. This can be taken on a
phone or a camera. Submit your photos to
the the email address below. Let us know
what camera or phone you used.

Copshaw Common Riding
Badges of honour

Talented seamstress Jill
Scott has been busy
putting her nimble fingers
to work creating a range
of Copshaw Common
Riding mementoes.
She has made a limited
range of special sew-on

Copshaw now has its very own
Teddy Boys

badges sporting the name
of this year’s main man, Tub
Turnbull II – and a unique
range of Turnbull Teds.

Auction

Two of the teddy bears have
already raised a whopping

£155 between them at auction. A third is up for raffle
and tickets can be bought at
Elliotts the Butchers. Money
raised will go to the Common
Riding, which in turn gives
generous donations to village
causes.

Email them to alan@eladvertiser.co.uk
or drop a printed copy into our office at
47A High Street, Langholm.

Photo by: Kenneth McLean

born in 1848 ...... and still going strong!
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On a mission to help youngsters to Xcel in life

Created in Langholm, the Xcel Project has been
making a difference to the lives of young people
in the area for nearly 20 years. Now, with new
funding secured, the good work is set to continue.
NICK BROWNLEE reports.

Lazy, feckless, addicted to
their phones and their XBoxes – teenagers get a
bad press, and always have
done.
But when there’s nothing
much else to do, can you
blame them? More to the
point, if you gave them the
opportunity to express themselves, how would they react?
In 2005, Eskdale became
a testing ground for an ambitious new scheme aimed
at getting youngsters aged
eight to 24 off the street
corners and giving them
something constructive to
do with their time. It was
called the Xcel Project –
and nearly 20 years later,
there is no doubt that the
experiment has been an unqualified success.
Today, Xcel runs youth

clubs in both Langholm and
Canonbie, a popular youth
café, junior football tournaments, and a comprehensive programme of outdoor
events during the school
holidays.

Empowering

But it’s much more than
that. As well as activities,
Xcel is about empowering
youngsters to learn about
leadership and employability
– vital life skills that will
stand them in good stead
when they eventually head
out into the adult world.
The Project has made people outside the area sit up
and take notice. This month,
it was awarded over
£120,000 from the National
Lottery, the Gannochy Trust,
and the Hollywood Trust –

funding which will help secure its future and that of
the next generation of young
people in Eskdale.
“Funding is a huge issue
for most charities, so we
are delighted that these funders are willing to support
what we do and we think it
shows we are on the right
track,” says Project manager
Duncan Elliott.
“But at the end of the day
we are here to facilitate.
How the kids run with it is
up to them, and I can only
say how proud we are that
they have continued to embraced the scheme and
make it their own.”
Xcel came into being when
Langholm Community Centre joined forces with Dumfries and Galloway Council
to initiate a three-year project to provide opportunities
for young people. It became
a charity in 2012, and, apart
from a brief sabbatical a
couple of years ago, Duncan
has been there since the
very beginning.

ON A HIGH: Duncan and the troops on a ‘Walk and Talk’ to the top of Warbla

He had recently returned from a yearlong trip to New Zealand, inspired by
the Lord of the Rings films, an adventure
he describes as the best thing he had
ever done. Xcel provided a whole new
raft of challenges and was at that stage
no more than ideas on paper, but he hit
the ground running.
“I was starting something from scratch,
but I spoke to lots of people, ran a
project to design a logo and establish
our identity and worked with the then
Youth Worker and Youth Club. I conducted a survey to find out what young
people wanted, but made sure we didn’t
make any unrealistic promises.
“We introduced school holiday programmes with as many activities as
possible plus a few trips like a tour of
Murrayfield. Athletics, mini-Olympics,
and sports to attract girls as well as
boys.”
Duncan now oversees a small but
dedicated team including project assistants Kirsty Ash and Emily Hislop. The
new funding has also enabled him to
recruit John Innes as a part-time activity
development worker, and the operation
will soon be moving from its current
headquarters on the High Street to
bigger premises in the former Grahams
offices on Henry Street.
“We’ve been on the High Street since
2009, so it’s time for a change,” he
says. “We have always wanted a bigger
space and, with the support of Latimers
Of Langholm, the new building will offer
us a number of different opportunities
and we can’t wait to get moved in.”
Financial security and a bigger office
won’t mean a change of philosophy,

BOUNCING! Excel kids on a visit to Fusion trampoline park in Carlisle

however. Duncan firmly believes that
the success of Xcel is down to collaboration.
“We are always open to ideas – there
are no bad ones, and most of the time
they are brilliant.”
A typical Xcel success story is Lauren
Graham, who first became involved with
the Project when she was still at primary
school. She went on to secure college
and university places, and in 2019 she
was voted Annandale and Eskdale
Young Person of the Year – and while
her own determination was the major
factor in her success, she has credited
Xcel with pointing her in the right direction.
“Xcel has made a huge difference to
my life, as it allowed me to gain a range
of skills and qualities such as teamwork
and organisational skills which will be
massively beneficial in the future,’ she
said.
“I would massively encourage other
young people to get involved and volunteer with Xcel, especially those who
are looking for extra-curricular activities
to add to their CV or help them with
university or college applications.
“The project helps you to gain many
key skills which are useful in everyday
life and later in the world of employment.
I would also encourage young people
to attend youth club or youth café as a
way of creating strong friendships and
allowing them to progress as well as
trying activities that they wouldn’t usually
choose to do.”
• For more details about the Xcel
Project, visit xcelproject.com

“

DIFFERENCE: Lauren Graham

Xcel has made a
huge difference to my
life, as it allowed me
to gain a range of
skills and qualities
such as teamwork
and organisational
skills which will be
massively beneficial
in the future,

”

SWEEP! A curling trip to Lockerbie Ice Rink is among the list of excursions organised by Duncan and the Xcel Project

Tom, a loving son of
these Border hills
10 Thursday June 23, 2021
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OBITUARY: Professor Tom Scott, D. Phil, D. Litt

rofessor Tom Scott was an internationally recognised historian, his specialism being Germany during the late
medieval and Reformation periods. He was the recipient
of great honours and had two doctorates from Cambridge
University, the second being the enormously distinguished Doctor of Letters. He was a Fellow of the Alexander von Humboldt
Foundation, Germany’s most prestigious scholarship, among
whose recipients are the greatest collection of Nobel Prize
winners.
kilt two sizes too big for him.
After a Readership at Liverpool
He was small, highly intelligent,
University, he became a profesbookish, no sportsman, and
sor in the Reformation
deeply sensitive. His friend
Studies Institute at the University
Michael Palmer says it was five
of St Andrews. He wrote or edited
traumatic years for him, but it
eight books, one of which will
was where he became a master
be published posthumously.
of friendship.
Professor Scott also had a
remarkable knowledge and colLegendary
lection of contemporary art. In
an act of staggering generosity,
“Tom’s generosity was legthe bulk of his estate is to be
endary, his hospitality someleft to the Scottish National
times (literally) overwhelming,”
Trust, so that his house will
said Michael.
become a retreat for young
“He was always off to see
artists.
friends, with trips to America
At the age of 13, Tom was
and Australia, and many to Gerpacked off to board at Rugby
many. And in this he had one
School, arriving it is said in a
great advantage: his palette.

He could wine and dine like
nobody else.”
As the owner of the Liverpool
Wine Consortium, Tom’s refined
taste was known both to connoisseurs and to restaurants
and it allowed him to indulge in
his favorite past-time of winetastings. Friends will not be
surprised to learn that it was
Tom who wrote the entry on
the Riesling grape for the
Encyclopedia of Wine.
A man of Christian faith, Tom
was laid to rest with his ancestors in Wauchope cemetery,
beside his grandfather, James
Alexander Scott, in the family
vault. When he bought Staplegordon, he was returning to his
roots. Perhaps no longer
Professor Scott, D.Phil, D.Litt
but Tom Scott, whose Dad Alex
Scott had owned Waverley Mill,
like his father before him. Tom
in the end was what he always
was: a true and loving son of
these Border Hills.

UNIQUE: Tom Scott, international academic and well-known Langholm personality

Bonnie bonnets and gorgeous Canonbie man
linked to murder
gladrags for Jubilee tea
By Gilly Fraser

Gladrags and beautifully decorated bonnets were the order of
the day in Newcastleton Village
Hall as people turned out in style
for a belated celebration of the
Queen’s Jubilee. The tea-party
was organised by the village
Welfare Group. The tough task
of judging was given to Tub
Robbie Turnbull, who gave the
prize for Best Hat to Angela Scott
and Mary Wilson won the Best
Dressed title.
Organiser Janet Moore said: “It
was a great day, much enjoyed by
all, and I would like to thank all the
committee members and helpers
who made it possible, and Linda
and Robin Thomson from Copshaw
Kitchen for doing the catering.”
Top:Tub Turnbull with Moira McDonald,
Mary Wilson and Angela Scott
Left: Hazel White looking blooming lovely
in her decorated hat
Right:If you want to get ahead, get a hat –
like Kay Tivey

An Eskdale man is the latest person vehicle to further evade police, with
to appear in a court following an in- intent to impede the apprehension of a
vestigation into a murder in Carlisle. person who had committed the offence
Ryan Kirkpatrick died on September of murder.
18 last year, following an incident in
Finally, that on September 19 he
Carlyle’s Court in the city centre.
booked and paid for accommodation
Two men, Kane Hull, 29, and Liam for Hull and Porter at the River View
Porter, 32, both from
Holiday Park, NewcastleCarlisle, deny murton, with intent to impede
der.
the apprehension or prosOn Wednesday 31ecution of a person who
year-old Ross Henry
had committed murder.
Neville from CanonNeville spoke in court
bie appeared before
only to confirm his perthe city’s magistrates
sonal details.
court charged with
Prosecutor Pam Ward
three counts of astold the court that the
sisting an offender.
charge is one that can
The charges are that
only be dealt with by a
between September
crown court and so the
18 and 20 last year,
case should be sent there
Neville transported
for a hearing which will
Hull and Porter from
link the case to those of
VICTIM: Ryan Kirkpatrick, 18
Carlisle and provided
two co-defendants who
them with accommodation with intent have also been charged assisting an
to impede their apprehension or pros- offender.
ecution.
Neville will appear before the crown
Furthermore, that on September 19 court with his co-defendants on July
he drove Hull to Kingmoor, on the 11. In the meantime, he was granted
outskirts of Carlisle, to collect another unconditional bail.
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IT’S QUIZ WEEK...don’t you know?

WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE

Questions

1) In the proverb, Fair words butter no what?

Fri 24th

2) Dougal is a dog in which children’s TV programme?

Roy Orbison & The Travelling Wilburys
Experience 7.30pm

Armed Forces Weekend
Sandbag Saturday - calling all veterans

3) Keith Deller was the 1983 World Champion in which sport?

4) Pauline Quirke, Linda Robson, and Lesley Joseph starred in
which TV comedy?

Quiz Night and Social 7pm

Eskdalemuir Hub

The Brandon McPhee Experience 7.30pm

The Buccleuch Centre

Plant Sale 11am -3pm

Eskdalemuir Hub

Yoga Workshop Day with Hanna
10am - 4.30pm : Book on Eventbrite

Eskdalemuir Hub

Thurs 30th

D&G Recruitment Event 10am - 2pm

Langholm Town Hall

Thurs 30th

Scottish Chamber Orchestra 7.30pm

The Buccleuch Centre

Sun 26th

8) What is the first event in the Decathlon?

9) Which safety procedure did the Minister of Transport, Barbara
Castle introduce in 1967?

10) How many United States Presidents have been assassinated
(up until 2021)?
11) Quito is the capital of which South American country?

12) "The One with Ross's Tan" was the title of an episode of
which American TV sitcom?

13) The Mamucium Roman Fort Reconstruction is situated in
which English city?

Sun 3rd

14) The Marriage of Figaro is an 1786 opera from which
Salzburg-born composer?

JULY

Langholm Kids’ Common Riding
1pm - 4pm

LOCAL

15) Which word beginning with 'R' means 'my master' or 'my
teacher' in Hebrew?

Langholm Social Club
Cricket Club, Castleholm

6) Which chemical element has the atomic number 82 and the
symbol Pb?

7) Which Shakespeare play starts with the line ‘Now is the
winter of our discontent’?

The Buccleuch Centre

Langholm Cricket Club Ladies’ Day
from 2pm

Sat 25th

5) An organisation, formed in 1961, which deals with social and
economic policies, what does the acronym OECD stand for?

Braehead, Langholm

NOTICEBOARD

Calling all Service Veterans

16) Which Liverpool-based soap opera ran on Channel 4 from
its launch in 1982 to until November 2003?

‘SANDBAG SATURDAY’

17) The term 'manga' generally refers to comics or cartoons
originating in which country?

25th June - 2.30pm | Langholm Social Club

18) English astronomer John Couch Adams discovered which
planet, the eighth from the sun, in 1846?

share your military yarns and dits
Families welcome

19) New York City's Brooklyn Bridge links Long Island with
which other island in the city?

Langholm Bridge Club

20) My Booky Wook is the 2007 memoir from which British
comedian, TV presenter and actor?

Friday’s Results

ANSWERS...no cheating!!
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4
5

Parsnips
The Magic Roundabout
Darts
Birds of a Feather
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation
and Development
Lead
Richard III
100m
Breathalyser
4

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ecuador
Friends
Manchester
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Rabbi
Brookside
Japan
Neptune
Manhattan Island
Russell Brand

If you have compiled a quiz - or a crossword - you would like to send in to the E&L,
we would be delighted to publish it.
You can either pop it through the door, (54 High Street, Langholm)
hand it in to the office or email it to
sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

JUNE

1 = Doug Dixon & Nancy McLure and Sandra
Ritchie & George Graham,
3, Alison Mullock & Jim Muir,
4, Elspeth Clarke & Lorraine Morton.

LOCAL
NOTICEBOARD
Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size
5cm x 1col
only

£15 inc VAT

LOCAL NOTICEBOARD
Advertise on the
NOTICEBOARD
this size 5cm x 2col
only

£20 inc VAT
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27th July 1921 After a success-

ful fund-raising campaign, the Langholm War Memorial was unveiled at
the centre of Buccleuch Park by The
Duke of Buccleuch. The bronze Angel of Peace and Victory was sculpted
by Mr Henry Fehr of London and is
identical to the one unveiled in Lockerbie.

20th July 1935 On the Seterday

K.O.S.B. volunteers leaving Langholm for the war in 1914

1914 - 1918

The Great War. The population of the town
was around 3,500 when war was declared in August 1914.
Around 550 local men enlisted for service in the armed forces,
with most serving in the local regiments: the KOSB and Lanarkshire Yeomanry. Sadly, as the war memorial testi es, many
died in action or later from their wounds. In Eskdaill Street and
Caroline Street alone 25 local men made the supreme sacrice.

Patients and nurses in Langholm Red Cross Auxiliary Hospital.

16th October 1914

A Red Cross Auxillary Hospital
was opened in the Mission Hall (now the Community Centre) on this day in 1914. Under the leadership of Lady Ewart
of Craigcleuch, the hospital consisted of a ward, of ce, store
room, kitchen and lavatories. By its fourth anniversary in 1918
almost 700 sick and wounded soldiers had passed through the
hospital. It closed on the last day of that year. When Field
Marshall Earl Haig visited Langholm in October 1920 he commented on the great reputation the hospital had as one of the
best in Scotland!

afoor the Common Riding in 1935, a
dozen local men, led by Cornet Stuart Paisley, rode to the Castle Craigs
and back. Later at a tea in the Crown
Hotel, Mr Walter Robinson proposed
forming a club, the object of which
was to give a prize for a horse race
on Common Riding day. The rst Castle Craigs Club Race was won by Mr
Drew Stevenson on “Brown Sugar”.
Since then, as well as organising all
pre-Common Riding ride-outs, the
club has dedicated itself to fostering
the Common Riding spirt and ”supporting all appertaining to the Common Riding ceremonial”.

Langholm War Memorial

General Montgomery inspects troops at Murtholm Farm

6th March 1943 King George VI Visits Langholm. King
George was the last reigning monarch to visit the town. On
the day of his visit he inspected troops stationed at Langholm
Camp who lined up on both sides of the roadway from the
Kilngreen to Walkers Hole. A year later, on 9th February 1944,
Field Marshall (then General) Montgomery, “Monty”, visited
Murtholm farm to inspect troops from the 8th Battalion Royal
Scots and other regiments then stationed at Langholm Camp.
This was part of a 3,000 mile tour of Britain in the lead-up to
the invasion of Europe. Many of those troops were later drafted
into the Third Division that landed at Sword Beach on D-Day.
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Tom Hutton captured these sparrows frozen in time! Great photo!

Aussie singers to Spook The Buccleuch

As thunderous as a herd of
wildebeest, as sly as a wagonload of Spike Milligans
and as sonorous as a cloister of monks, the Spooky
Men’s Chorale are the gift
that keeps on giving.
They emerged blithering and
blinking-eyed from the Blue
Mountains of NSW in 2001,
and armed with no more than
their voices, a nice line in
deadpan and an ill-matched
set of hats, have been gleefully disturbing audiences everywhere since.
Formed by NZ-born spookmeister Stephen Taberner, the
Spooky Men soon attracted
attention with a judicious combination of Georgian table
songs, pindrop beautiful ballads, highly inappropriate covers, and a swag of original
songs which seek to both celebrate the “boof” and mock it.
The Spooky Men’s CV in-

cludes eight tours of the UK,
six CDs, sell-out shows at
theatrical venues like the
Melbourne Recital Centre,
and festival appearances too
numerous to mention. Faced
with a mid-life crisis, they
chose not to become a tribute
band to themselves, but instead find ever fresher, deeper, more ludicrous perspectives, such as those found in
their latest album Welcome
to the second half.
Always renowned for a combination of Visigothic bravado,
absurdist humour and eyemoistening tenderness, the
Spookies in middle age, and
fortified with a new generation
of wunderkids, are more masters of their territory than ever
before. They will delicately
garnish their much-loved blackcatalogue with new incursions
into beauty and stupidity,
somewhat like a chocolate

muffin with bits of chocolate
in it. You must see them,
really you must.

Camersa: Nikon D7000

The Spooky Men’s Chorale

is at The Buccleuch Centre, Langholm on Tuesday July 5 at 7.30pm
Phone: 013873 81196

Online: www.buccleuchcentre.com
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PLUMBING & HEATING

CHIMNEY SWEEP

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie
DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773
m. 07801 658561

COMMISSIONING
▪
SERVICING
▪
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819
SUBSCRIPTIONS

AUTO SERVICES

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE  NEWCASTLETON

A VILLAGE GARAGE OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available
We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.
Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

TO LET

Chimneys and
Stove Flues swept.

LANGHOLM

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email:sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120
(70 x 50)

Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal
for tilt & turn windows

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
47A High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH
013873 80012  alan@eladvertiser.co.uk

SCRAP METAL

CUMBRIA METALS

PUBLIC NOTICES

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries
Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal
Big or small
we remove it all
Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL
(inside)

WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm
FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door
ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park
Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

Online Subscriptions to the E&L Advertiser
now available from only £1 per week

A new way to read the ‘Langholm Paper’. Published weekly and available to read anytime and anywhere
using multiple devices from mobile phone to tablet and laptop.
WHAT A GREAT IDEA FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOU FAR-FLUNG FRIENDS AND RELATIVES!!

OW

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE

ADVERTISING

POP-UP SHOP

July 2022
■ Friday 1st July (74 High St )
Tropic Skincare & Self Care- Kristy Blaen
■ Friday 1st July (Wee Workshop )
Beattie’s Bakes
■ Saturday 2nd July (Post Office and Pop-up Shop )
Love Langholm Local Market

www.eladvertiser.co.uk

To
advertise
in the
E&L
Advertiser
please call

013873
80012

GR

Your Business with the E&L!

Employers!!

• Do you have vacancies to fill?
• Are you seeking to expand your business?

We have a wide readership covering Langholm and Eskdale,
Newcastleton, Longtown, Annan and Lockerbie and very
competitive rates.

To discuss your employment needs contact us on 013873 80012
or email alan@eladvertiser.co.uk

Advertise in the E & L....
You’ll be surprised how little it costs!

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens
For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to

077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

Spills and thrills as
Martin the reluctant
Langholm bounce back manger steps down
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser

www.eladvertiser.co.uk
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Win for Steele’s men, despite fielding display to forget Retiring manager will continue as Legion chairman
Cricket

Langholm bounced back
from last week’s dramatic defeat at Caldbeck with a fine
win at second-placed placed
Carleton – despite missing
opener Gregor Park, veteran
bowler Stevie Johnstone and
wicketkeeper Stuart Duggan.
But with 10 catches dropped,
it was a victory that could have
been a lot more comfortable.
In blustery conditions the
Steele brothers opened the bowling attack, and both saw chances
spilled by the fielders in consecutive overs. And the bug
proved contagious, with Jake
Park, Dave Steele and Nicky
Pisczcykiewicz failing to hold
on to opportunities.
In 16th over Dave Steele clean
bowled Litherland with the
score on 47, but both wicketkeeper Donaldson and Stewart
dropped catches to let Carleton
off the hook once again.
With the score 70 for 1, Tony
Steele and Graham Park were
brought into the attack and it
was the latter who finally struck,
with John Bell eventually holding on to the first catch of the
day with the score on 84.
Duncan Elliott held on to a

brilliant catch in the slips to
eventually give Tony Steele a
wicket in his final over, but the
home side were looking comfortable at 93 for 3.
Then 16-year-old cousins
Corey and Jake Park were
brought on to bowl. Park struck
in his first over, courtesy of
another splendid catch by Elliott,
then bowled Tickner before
Corey got in on the act to remove the prized wicket of Alex
Smith by clean bowling him.
It was left to Jake to clean up
the tail, claiming his first ever
five-for. Carleton eventually
finished on 134, losing their
last five wickets for just 14
runs.
Fortunately the fielding lapses
did not cost Langholm any more
than red faces. Duncan Elliott

Football

and Nicky Piszczykiewicz got
Langholm off to a decent start,
rapidly reaching 35 off nine
overs, before Piszczykiewicz
was caught and bowled by Alex
Smith for 24 which was entirely
in boundaries.
Tony Steele joined Elliott and
these two took the score past
50 before Elliott was caught at
slip by Powell, again from the
bowling of Smith. Veteran Graham Park came in to provide
support to Steele who was batting beautifully, clinically punishing the bad balls. Steele
passed his 50 with a well struck
boundary before he was eventually out for a match-winning
61. Park was trapped LBW by
Cuneen for a valuable 26, but
Langholm eventually passed
the Carleton total with three
overs to spare
“Overall it was a very strange
game of cricket where the old
saying “catches win matches”
obviously did not apply,” Graham Park said.
“Again special mention to
Corey and Jake Park who continue to impress as part of the
Langholm bowling attack, and
it was also good to see Tony
Steele back amongst the runs
with his fine knock of 61.”

Langholm Legion’s Presentation Night, see below,
marked the end of Martin
Thomlinson’s brief but successful reign as team manager.
Martin stepped into the hot
seat at the start of last season, and helped guide the
team to within a whisker of
winning the league.
He will remain as club chairman, where his first priority
is to get a replacement manager in place for the start of
the 2022/3 campaign.
“To say I was reluctant to
take on the job would be a
big understatement,” he said.
“But once we started that
soon passed and I’ve absolutely loved my time in the
post.
“Sometimes in life the things
you dread or fear most can
turn out to be the best things
you’ve ever done.”
Martin said the last season
had been a rollercoaster of
emotions, with some huge
highs mixed with a couple of
lows.

CHERISHED: Martin Thomlinson received this glass memento
on his retirement

“It’s with a very heavy heart
that I leave the job, but I will
be continuing as chairman.
I’d like to thank the players,
who have shown outstanding
commitment throughout the
season with an obvious pride
in representing our beloved
club and toon.
“I’d also like to thank the
members for their support
and encouragement, whether
by commenting on Facebook
or stopping and having a
craic about the team on the
street.

“Langholm Football Club is
one thing I’ll never tire of
talking about.”
To commemorate his year
in charge, Martin was presented with a stunning glass
memento featuring a photograph of the 2021/22 team.
“I absolutely love it, and will
make sure it takes pride of
place in the house,” he said.
“It’ll be cherished , and I’m
sure I’ll have a wee smile
every time I look at it.”
____________________

Legion united for
awards celebration
JUST CHAMPION: New sponsor Katherine Latimer, left, presents members of Langholm Girls’
Football with their smart new strips.

Football girls set
for the big league

Girls’ football in Langholm has received
a double boost, with a new sponsor and
a new set of strips.
With more than 60 girls now registered
to play, the squad travels to Hawick next
week to take part in a Girls’ Football
Festival – and will look the part thanks to
benefactors Latimers of Langholm.
Katherine Latimer, who presented the
strips, said: “We are enormously pleased
to be able to sponsor Langholm Girls
Football. It’s amazing to see so many take
up the sport, and the enthusiasm of both
the girls and Active Schools and Community Sport Officer Calum Graham is unparalleled. We can’t wait to see how far

they go!”
Calum said: “It is great to have the
support of such a recognised business not
just in Langholm, but much further afield,
and the girls who helped design the strip
really appreciate it.
“We knew there was demand for girls’
football in school, but we didn’t expect it
to be half as popular as it’s been. It’s great
to see the girls so enthusiastic and excited
about it, and the new strips build on that.
“The feedback from parents, not just
about how much they enjoy it, but how it
has helped with things like confidence
and inclusion highlights the wider positive
impacts that sport can have.”

LAST JOB: Martin Thomlinson, manager, presents Craig Cuthbert, left, with the Trainer of the Year award
and Ali Little with Player of the Year

Football

Players and officials from
Langholm Legion gathered at the
weekend for a well-deserved celebration of a highly successful season.
The club’s annual Presentation Night
was held at the Douglas Hotel, where
the culmination of the evening was
awards being handed to some of the
stars of the campaign just gone –
both on and off the pitch.

Ali Little was crowned Player of
the Year, Brian Mattinson received
an award as top scorer, while Aidan
Wilson’s cracker against Duns was
voted Goal of the Season. There was
also an award for Craig Cuthbert as
Trainer of the Year.
And there was a superb double for
Finley Bell, who was awarded both
Young Player of the Year and Players’
Player of the Year.
A presentation was also made to
Legion player Ruairi Hotson in recog-

nition of his election as Langholm
Cornet for 2022.
Outgoing manager Martin Thomlinson said: “We’ve all pulled together
in the same direction over the course
of the season which has made it a
very enjoyable one for all concerned.
“Ultimately season 2021-22 may
not have led us to silverwar,e but we
were close and the building blocks
are there for us to head into the
future with confidence, optimism and
hope.”

Sports News

Bowlers pay tribute to
much-missed Scott
The south of Scotland’s tight-knit
bowling community came together
at the weekend for a special event in
memory of one of their own.
More than 120 bowlers gathered in
Langholm to pay tribute to Scott
Morrison, who was one of the youngest
and most promising members of the
New Town Bowling Club when he
died in 2020 aged just 22.
Scott, a pupil at Langholm Academy,
had only recently graduated with 2:1
in politics from Stirling University
when he suffered fatal injuries after
being kicked by a horse.
As well as being a keen bowler, he
was an enthusiastic supporter of
Langholm Common Riding, and a
member of the Young Riders Club.
His parents, Tommy and Diane, who
live on the High Street and run the
family bike shop and garage, were
joined by his many friends from the
town and university for the inaugural
Scott Morrison Memorial Pairs

IN MEMORY: bowlers from across the south of Scotland gathered to remember Langholm’s Scott Morrison

Competition, which attracted entries
from as far afield as Ancrum, Hawick
and Wilton.
His friend and fellow bowling club
member Luke Tolson said: “It just
goes to show what a popular young
man Scott was in the bowling circuit,

and he would’ve been proud to see so
many people playing on both bowling
greens today.
“Tommy and Diane were present at
both clubs throughout the day, as well
as Scott’s university pals. It was great
to finally see them all and I think they

enjoyed their day.”
Luke continued: “There are so many
people to thank, not least the 64 entries,
without whom we couldn’t have held
the tournament, the green keepers of
both clubs for their hard work to prepare
for such an event, to the caterers who

Academy athletics stars
light up Championships
Athletics

The young athletics stars of
Langholm Academy were once
again on top form at last
week’s Dumfries & Galloway
Regional Championships.
The event, at the David
Keswick Athletics Centre in
Dumfries, saw a slew of personal bests and excellent performances by all of the school’s
representatives.
They included Conan Harper,
who broke the 1500m championship record, and Matilda
Brockley who broke three championship records in the hurdles,
high jump and long jump.
Meanwhile the quartet of
Martha Brown, Molly Henderson,
Ava Bell, Antonia Brockley
came first in the S1 relay event.
The full Academy rollcall of
honour was:

INDIVIDUAL
Martha Brown – S1 Girls - Shot
Put (1st)
Antonia Brockley – S1 Girls –
100m (1st), High Jump (1st),
Long Jump (1st)
Ava Bell – S1 Girls – 100m
(3rd), 70m Hurdles (3rd), Long

Jump (3rd)
Danielle Wilson – S2 Girls –
70m Hurdles (1st), 100m (2nd)
Flynn Maxwell – S2 Boys –
High Jump (3rd)
Finn McVittie – S2 Boys –
Long Jump (1st)
Matilda Brockley – S3 Girls –

70m Hurdles (1st) (New Regional Record (NRR)), Long
Jump (1st) (NRR), High Jump
(1st) (NRR)
Freya Blaikie – S3 Girls –
Discus (1st)
Matt Hall – S3 Boys – High
Jump (1st)
Seth Brown – S3 Boys – Javelin
(2nd), Shot Put (2nd)
Andrew Whittall – Senior 100m (3rd)
Rosie Hogg – Senior Girls –
High Jump (2nd)
Will Donaldson – Senior Boys
– Javelin (3rd)
Conan Harper – Senior Boys –
400m (1st), 1500m (1st) (NRR)

RELAY TEAMS
S3 Boys Relay – Matt Hall,
Kyle Anderson, Greig Cartner,
Ryan Warwick (3rd)
S1 Girls Relay - Martha Brown,
Molly Henderson, Ava Bell,
Antonia Brockley (1st)

provided good food throughout the
day, and the bar staff for their hard
work at very busy periods.
“Thanks also to Tommy Morrison
for his very generous sponsorship, to
Stan Wilson for taking photographs
all day at both clubs and to the club
presidents Kevin Irving and Paul
Mitchell for ensuring the day went
smoothly.”
The winning pair were Alan and
Gavin Brady from Hawick, who Scott
knew both well playing against in
many competitions.
Runners-up were David Pool and
Alan Warwick, and the beaten semi/
finalists were Luke Tolson and Paul
Mitchell of Langholm New and Colin
Skeldon and Stuart Douglas from
Ancrum.
Beaten quarter-finalists were Steven
Barker and Kevin Irving of Langholm
Old, Ian Scott and Duncan Ritchie of
Langholm New, Dinah Crozier and
George Patterson of Wilton, and Jamie
Grierson and Lewis Smith of
Newcastleton.

Some credit
in defeat
Golf

Langholm
travelled
to
Galashiels last Friday to play
a match against Torwoodlee B.
Although it was their B team
it consisted of two Borders players as well as the Borders Junior
Team. Despite this the boys
came away with some credit in
defeat, going down by four
games to two.

1. G Paisley lost to D Gillie
(+2) 6&5
2. S Tweddle lost to C Riddle
(+1) 4&3
3. D Johnstone beat J Penny
(+1) 1 up
4. R Henderson lost to L Gillie
(3) 5&4
5. Brady Wilson beat G Brydon
(5) 3&1
6. Aidan Wilson lost to C Bryden
(5) 4&2
Our next match is away to
Hawick A on Friday July 1
2022

E&L

SPORT
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Inaugural tournament in honour of Langholm student

Price £1.00
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Sponsored by KELSO RACES

01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk
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